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Third Time a Charm? 

by Robert McCarthy 
  

In need of a few minutes off the bike, I pulled into a truck 
stop in southern Mississippi. Unfortunately it was not very rest-
ful as there were lots of car and truck traffic and no grassy spots. 
I chose a remote parking space and within two minutes of dis-
mounting, a guy on a Honda Element parked one space over. A 
young man approached and we started a friendly conversation 
but it was soon apparent that he was after my soul. He asked me 
what I thought "Thy Kingdom come" means in the Lord's 
prayer. Now I try to respect other folk's beliefs but I don't like 
being pressured about my own. I mumbled something about how 
it was an act of faith for me to embark on a cross country motor-

cycle trip and then I mounted up and left. 
This was my third attempt at 48 states plus Hyder, AK 

within a time limit. I had two previous successful trips to Hyder 
but could never quite make all 48 states on the way up. The past 
seven years I had ridden over100,000 miles with no major mis-
haps, not even a speeding ticket. My 2005 R12RT is a real thor-
oughbred and a superb long distance mount. I have almost 
memorized the 48 state route at this point and for the first time 
after bagging 35 states, I was still on schedule.  

I stopped in Auburn, NE at a small motel, clean and conven-
ient, the kind where one can park the bike in front of the room. I 
had  recently ridden through the dark and cold across Minne-
sota . Coming down through South Dakota, there was lots of rain 
and near freezing temperatures. I slept for three hours and then 
the phone rang. No one answered,  I had not requested a wake-
up call, but now I was awake. I did not feel too bad and decided 
to get up and head for Kansas. I should have known my brain 
was soft when I decided to skip taking a shower and changing 
clothes. 

(Third Time A Charm cont’d on page13)  

 
 

Summit Point vs. ESPN 
By Elsie Smith 
 
What is that noise? My eyes pop open. I see 5 am and mutter 

to myself, “It’s Memorial Day, what am I doing?” It slowly 
comes to me and I leap out of bed. I’ve been told, “Arrive early; 
stay late. That’s where the action is.” The bike’s packed; ready to 
roll on this glorious morning. We’re going to the races. Today 
will be a perfect day to watch Nate Kern pilot his BMWs in pur-
suit of ever more points towards 2006 championships. 

I met Nate a few years ago at a club-sponsored track day at 
Summit Point. He shared his passion for the sport and BMWs. 
During 2004, the BMWMOA Owners News published several 
articles about his progress in the BMW Motorrad BoxerCup se-
ries. This past spring, at the International Motorcycle Show in 
D.C., he told me of his race schedule for the year and suggested 
maybe the club could do a track day in conjunction with his 
sponsor, Main Line BMW. Or, better yet, maybe a club picnic 
when he would be racing at Summit Point? All good ideas that 
were promptly passed along to the Board for consideration. 
Then, out of the blue, an email requesting club decals for his 
bike during Summit Point’s Festival of Speed over Memorial 
Weekend. Wow, our club logo on a race bike. How cool is that? 
I replied that two would be sent overnight to the track. And, why 
yes, I would be there on Monday to cheer on Main Line BMW. 

I’ve watched several motorcycle races on ESPN. Thrilling – 
straining with the riders, accelerating and braking through the 
corners, and enjoying the celebration afterwards. (cont’d on 
page 5) 
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Editor:     Bob Steele 
Mailing:   Dave & Angie Talaber 
 

Between the Spokes, the monthly 
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of 
Metropolitan Washington, is published 
solely for the use of its members. Any 
copying and/or duplication of any of its 
contents without the written permission of 
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited. 

 
Advertising: Classified ads are free to 

BMWBMW members and will run for two 
months. Commercial vendors can see our ad 
rates at http://www.bmwbmw.org/bts/
bmwbmw_btsadrates.shtml . We request that 
display advertisements be submitted elec-
tronically no later than the 10th of the month 
preceding the month of publication. 

 
Deadlines and Submissions: All 

submissions must be received by the editor 
no later than the tenth day of the month 
preceding the month of publication (e.g., 
June 10 is the deadline for the July issue). 
Submit articles by regular mail to: 

 
Bob Steele, Editor 
Between the Spokes 
13114 Blue Willow Place 
Clifton, VA  20124 
 

or by e-mail:  
editor@bmwbmw.org. 
 
ASCII text files on 3.5" PC-format 

disks are also acceptable. All artwork 
must either be black and white line art or 
photographs in jpg format. 

 
Address Change: Please use the 

membership application/address change 
form on the newsletter’s last page and 
mail to: 

 
Nancy Oswald 
1933 Frederick Road 
Baltimore, MD 21228 
 

Club Affiliations:  
BMWBMW is chartered as  
BMWRA Club No. 15 and  
BMWMOA Club No. 40. 
 

Find us on the Internet at: 
http://www.bmwbmw.org 

President: Mike Enloe  
president@bmwbmw.org 
H: 540-338-1263 
W: 703-265-5087 

Vice-President + Rally: Jim Bade 
vp@bmwbmw.org 
H: 703-772-8296 

Secretary: Jodi Douglas 
secretary@bmwbmw.org 
H: 703-476-4457 

Treasurer: Elsie Smith 
treasurer@bmwbmw.org 
H:  301-774-3622 

Membership: Nancy Oswald 
membership@bmwbmw.org 
H: 410-869-4954 

Newsletter: Bob Steele 
editor@bmwbmw.org 
H: 703-830-9780 

2006 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TREASURER’S REPORT  

Gov. Affairs: Mark Dysart 
government@bmw.bmw.org 
H:  301-527-8795 

Rides: Ed Phelps 
rides@bmwbmw.org 
H: 410-781-7521 
W: 410-760-0072 

Internet: Ted Verrill 
webmaster@bmwbmw.org 

Sales: Francis Gunde 
sales@bmwbmw.org 
H: 301-352-4273  

Mtgs & Events: Need Your Help! 
events@bmwbmw.org 

Safety: Any volunteers out there? 
safety@bmwbmw.org 

Technical: Anton Largiadèr 
tech@bmwbmw.org 

2006 Committee Chairmen 

April 1, 2006 to April 30, 2006 
 INCOME 
 
 BTS advertising    $1,080 
 Membership    $   420 
 2006 Rally     $1,571 
 ------------ 
  TOTAL INCOME   $3,071 
 
EXPENSES 
 
 Miscellaneous      $   5.00 
 Printing and Reproduction   $395.46 
 Rally 2006 Expenses   $200.00 
 Web Site Fees    $  29.85 
 
 ------------ 
 TOTAL EXPENSES    $600.46 
 ------------ 
OVERALL TOTAL (April 06)   2,470.54 
 
Checkbook balance as of 5/31/2006    $16,078.54 
 
Respectfully submitted, Elsie Smith 
 
There’s some money in the bank so now it’s time to go riding!!! 

mail to:editor@bmwbmw.org.
http://www.bmwbmw.org
mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org
mailto:membership@bmwbmw.org
mailto:treasurer@bmwbmw.org
mailto:secretary@bmwbmw.org
mailto:tech@bmwbmw.org
mailto:safety@bmwbmw.org
mailto:events@bmwbmw.org
mailto:vp@bmwbmw.org
mailto:webmaster@bmwbmw.org
mailto:sales@bmwbmw.org
mailto:president@bmwbmw.org
mailto:government@bmw.bmw.org
mailto:rides@bmwbmw.org
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View From The Saddle 

By Bob Steele 
 Tracking the weather seems to be a genetic trait of my fam-

ily line. I can remember my Grandpa Steele, who lived in the one 
stop-light town of Sparta, Wisconsin, watching the local weather 
channel, constantly checking the barometer out on his porch, and 
looking out the window to check on the weather throughout the 
day.  Weather was important to him since he lived in the country 
raising chickens and growing vegetables. As a young man, he cut 
blocks of ice from frozen lakes to make a living, and a hard one 
at that. I can still remember him saying when I was still a pup 
more than 40+ years ago, “We’ve got some weather coming in.” 
Well Grandpa, there’s always weather outside, its just either 
good or bad weather, but it’s always weather. I’ve always 
wanted to say that. 

As it turns out, I have the same obsession with the weather.  
It started many years ago when I was a runner and bicyclist, and 
for the most part I ran or rode when there wasn’t pouring down 
rain or the temperatures were above freezing. So, I’ve been a 
fair-weather runner, cyclist and subsequently a motorcyclist.  
And since most of my motorcycle rides have been one or two 
day trips, where on occasion I might get caught in a storm, a 
short ride in the rain wasn’t a big deal. Right! 

That all changed on the ride back from the GA BMW rally. I 
knew right away, as I was laying in the tent on Sunday morning 
listening to the pitter patter on the rain fly turn into a crescendo, 
that it was going to be a long, wet riding day. But I had no 
choice as it was time to ride home. As anyone coming home on 
that Sunday can attest, there was heavy rain, fog, and pretty cool 
temperatures.  I quickly learned, even though I should have 
known it already, that my rain gear was not up to the task. So I 
paid the price, and well I should have for not being better pre-
pared.  After more than 300 miles of riding in a pretty constant 
down-pour, it was enough. I bailed out to a motel and I swore 
that I wouldn’t get caught unprepared like that again. The first 
thing I did when I returned home was to get a First Gear, full-
length riding jacket.   

So, when the skies opened up Friday night as I rode west 
from the NJ eastern shore on the way to the Square Route Rally, 
I was ready for rain or so I thought. In the battle of the rain 
jacket vs. the thunder storm, you can probably guess which one 
came out on top. I was dry underneath the jacket but couldn’t see 
the road.  I bailed out again to the comfort of a hotel room, good 
diner, BB playoff game,  before finally making my way to the 
rally the next morning.  So here’s my Murphy’s “rain laws”. 
1. It doesn’t matter what the weather forecast is, except for 

where you are at the moment and where you are going to 
ride to—and you get that first hand so you’ll know. 

2. It’s probably going to rain if you ride for any long dis-
tance—be prepared and deal with it! 

3. It’s probably going to rain if you forget any part of your rain 
gear, particularly the water-proof boots or gloves.  

4. If you ride with me, or go somewhere where I’ll be, it’s 
gonna rain.  So don’t invite me if you want clear skies. 

5. It’s better to be safe than sorry—bail out instead of tempting 
fate by riding with the trucks in a huge down pour. 

First hand lessons teach the best—so that’s why anyone with 
riding experience spends a bunch on a good riding jacket.  I’ll be 
ready for VT, rain or shine, but bring rain gear if you are coming 
since I’ll be there too! Keep the rubber side down! Bob 

Editor’s Two Bits 
“We Got Some Weather Coming In” 

By Mike Enloe 
 Another year, another successful Square Route Rally.  Jim 

and Maria lined up a great mix of speakers and programs. The 
weather held out and was pretty good other than some rain on 
Friday afternoon/night. Attendance was lighter than normal, but 
still a very good crowd. If you went, please send Jim some feed-
back on what was good and what could be done better. Do it now 
while it is fresh in your mind and while there is time to make 
adjustments. Too often we get a suggestion two weeks before the 
rally that would have been considered but can’t be since plans 
are already set by that point. If you didn’t go, feel free to let us 
know what kept you away. Maybe we can fix it for next year. 
rally@bmwbmw.org 

In mid-June, I spent a few days at my parent’s house in west-
ern NC. By the end of the weekend, I was sick of bikers and 
ready to “get them good”. I actually wanted to physically harm 
some of them. The roar of open pipe Harleys and the buzz of 
liter-plus Sportbikes blasting at over 100mph past their house 
really caused me to get angry. It irritated me that I had to put up 
with the loud pipes and high rate of speeds. I couldn’t hear the 
TV, couldn’t have a conversation on the phone, couldn’t enjoy 
the quite of the country. Every time I needed to cross the road to 
go over to the barn or leave the driveway to go to the store, I was 
worried about getting hit.  If these inconsiderate individuals 
caused this reaction in me, a rider who loves motorcycles and 
riding, just think about how people who don’t like motorcycles 
feel. Everyone I talked to while I was there complained about 
those “damn Harleys and mad hornets” (they think the sport 
bikes sound like a nest of hornets). For reference, my parents 
live in an area that many riders pass through on their way to the 
over-hyped Route 129 (Deal’s Gap). BMW riders were also 
among those who made me irate, usually for speed but occasion-
ally for noise. I bring this up here because we as riders must al-
ways remember that “WE” are being watched. And not just by 
the NSA. Every time one of “us” makes a double yellow line 
pass, goes screaming down the road at triple digit speeds, or 
modifies the exhaust making it louder or deeper, “WE” are creat-
ing negative perceptions that will affect “us” later. Helmet laws, 
health care portability, insurance rates, and road access are all 
issues that affect riders more than the general public. And the 
negative perceptions created by some individual bikers don’t 
help our case. Keep this in mind the next time you are out. If you 
want to race, go to a track. I’m not saying that I am an angel on 
the roads, but I do try to consider who is watching and I try to 
make a good impression. And that is all I am asking of you.  As 
the commercial says, “Not a sermon, just a thought.”  

I hope you are getting lots of miles under the rubber as the 
weather gets warmer. Don’t forget Ride to Work day is July 19. 
Get the word out to other riders and let’s have a big showing this 
year.  Many of us ride to work every day, but Ride to Work day 
is a day to get the weekend riders and hobby riders to use their 
bikes as transportation as well as showing the general public that 
motorcycles reduce congestion on the roads, use less parking 
area, and don’t contribute as much to the wear and tear to high-
ways. More info can be found at www.ride2work.org.  

That's all for now. Ride safe, ride often, and always ride 
to work.   mikeout... 

http://www.ride2work.org.
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MEMBERSHIP 
By Nancy Oswald 

May 2006 Membership Report as of May 31, 2006 
(for June Membership Meeting and BTS) 
Membership Stats: 
Full members: 438 
Associate members: 54 
Total members: 492 
Number / percent of members electing to download newslet-

ter rather than receiving a printed copy: 385 / about 88% 
Renewing Members: 17 Full Members / 2 Associate 
New Members: 12 Full; 3 Associate 
 
Pio Bazzacco of Vienna, VA found us on the internet and 

rides a 2000 Valkerie, 87 K100LT, 04R1150RT and 03 
K1200RS 

Robert Lawrentz of Arlington, VA rides a 2006 K1200S and 
a 2004 Ducati 749 

Francisco Castro-Y-Ortiz of Washington DC was referred by 
Bob’s and rides an ’03 Dakar, ’04 Ducati 749 and ’06 Ducati 
SS1000DS 

Karl Leatham of Woodbridge, VA rides a 2004 R1150RT 
Prakash Krishnamurthy of Oak Hill, VA rides a 1999 

K1200LT Leatham of Woodbridge, VA rides a 2004 R1150RT 
Richard Przybylski of Lutherville, MD found us on the MOA 

website and rides a 1997 R850R 
Bruce Watkins of Chesapeake Beach, MD rides a 2006 

F650GS 
Jamil Burnett of Arlington, VA found us after some of our 

kind and helpful members rescued him from massive flaming on 
Craigs List. Jamil rides a 2002 R1150RT. 

Charles and Christine Jones of Woodford, VA are riding a 
2006 K1200LT, 2003 Suzuki GZ250 and a 1978 Honda 400A 

Stephen Kuehl of Warrenton, VA found us on the web and 
rides a 2003 F650CS and a 1996 Suzuki DR200 

Larry Cain of Gaithersburg, MD was referred by Karl at 
Bob’s and rides a 2006 RT and a 2005 Suzuki 650 

Conan and Sarah Lloyd of Eldersburg, MD were referred by 
Pam and Chaz and ride a 1994 R1100RS and a 2004 Ninja 500 

Tina Fraembs of Fairfax, VA was riding a 1988 K75S when 
she filled out the form, but us forum junkies now know that she 
is riding a brand new R1200ST 
eBTS NOTICE! eBTS is now the norm for all members 
unless requested otherwise!  If you are unable to view the 
newsletter on-line, please write, call, or email Nancy at 
1933 Frederick Rd. Baltimore, MD 21228, 410-869-4954 
mailto:membership@bmwbmw.org 

 
 

BMWBMW Club Merchandise! 
Remember to order your BMW2 caps,  

shirts, pins and decals. 
 

Just email Francis Gunde at: sales@bmwbmw.org   
with a short note on your requirements.  

 
And we still sell customized items such as 

Richard (Ricknut) Knutson on his R1100RT 
Speedy Cycles in April was the first club meeting that I 

attended. I joined the club because I needed to learn 
about proper technical repair procedures. I also wanted to talk 
to other BMW riders and share their riding stories. I am now 
able to work on my bike and have learned about technical re-
pair from other BMWBMW members.  

After I became a BMWMOA member and got a call one 
day from the Anonymous book,  BMWBMW member , Phil 
Agar, had a flat tire on Route 66. After we called a tow truck, 
he suggested that I contact JVB for technical assistance on 
how I can learn how to repair motorcycles.  After looking at a 
lot of the other BMW member websites across the country, I 
have found the bmwbmw.org message boards to be one of 
the best in the country. I have been to several BMWBMW 
events and have met many good and friendly members.   

In 2001, my boss was always giving me a hard time about 
being late to work. He rode a bike to work and was never late. 
He convinced me going to work on a motorcycle is a lot more 
fun on the HOV at 65+ then crawling up I-395 at 5 mph.  I 
took the written drivers test and the next day, I bought a Ya-
maha Seca II. In 2002, I bought my first BMW R850R from a 
guy in Cleveland, Ohio on ebay.  I loved riding that bike and 
had a great time riding home everyday from work.     

After 2 years, I bought a used 2002 RT from a friend. It 
has been a fine road touring bike and has been excellent for 
driving on the HOV everyday. I am looking to buying a R2005 
GS and maybe ride it to Alaska. I’ve been to several 
BMWMOA rallies and I plan on riding up to the Vermont 
BMWMOA rally  in July with several other BMWBMW 

NEW MEMBERS 

mailto:membership@bmwbmw.org
mailto:sales@bmwbmw.org
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Larry Grodsky’s Advanced Rider Training 
Tours & Legacy Will Carry On 
Larry Grodsky was widely recognized as the leading motor-

cycle safety expert in the country, and the pioneer in on-street 
training. Much of his work was devoted to creating the Stayin’ 
Safe Motorcycle Training program that has set the standard for 
on-street, real-world training. Developed and refined over more 
than three decades, the Stayin’ Safe method combines proven 
street strategies with real-time coaching techniques for an incom-
parable learning experience. Hundreds of participants have de-
scribed the Stayin’ Safe experience as nothing short of revolu-
tionary to their riding.  

According to Pete Tamblyn, a Stayin’ Safe Smokies Tour 
instructor since 1995, “our goal is to continue to bring Larry’s 
unique program to motorcyclists who are interested in becoming 
better and safer riders.”  The 2006 tour schedule was abbrevi-
ated, but with the efforts of Grodsky’s existing team, including a 
number of instructors who trained with him, and MaryAnn Pug-
lisi at eduVacations, tours from July through October will run as 
scheduled.  Tamblyn adds, “our goal is to offer a full schedule 
for 2007; and we’ll continue to schedule private tours on re-
quest.” Find additional information on their web page: http://
www.stayinsafe.com/. 

Summit Point vs. ESPN (cont’d from Page 1) 
Even participated in a couple of track days myself. But to go to a 
real live race with someone I knew, who was expert plate #1 and 
in the CCS Class Championships in 2005 swept the Mid-Atlantic 
and Southeast regions in the Unlimited SuperBike, Lightweight 
SuperBike, Lightweight SuperSport, Lightweight Grand Prix, 
Middleweight Grand Prix and the GT Lights classes, never!  

Practice rounds started at 8 AM. I stuff the schedule into my 
tank bag and headed for the track. At 6 AM, it’s already warm 
and mostly clear. The bike purrs along in 6th gear and I wonder 
how close to the action could I get. At the track, I cross the 
bridge and seeing signs at the paddock saying no admittance 
without a pass, turn toward the spectator seating area. Immedi-
ately I’m in deep gravel and again mutter, “What am I doing?” 
Halfway through I find a safe stopping point in the woods and 
park. Ditching the helmet and jacket, I grab camera, sports drink, 
and schedule and  

head for the paddock area. How will I ever know where he’s 
parked? Oh well, there are many serious looking bikes to check 
out. Loud speakers blare, music plays and the carnival atmos-
phere belies an intense air of concentration and preparation. 

Then I see the tent and trailer emblazoned with the words 
“Main Line BMW” and “Racer Nate Kern.” And there they are 
– three BMWs lined up, all with huge, unmistakable white #1s 
on their black (expert) plates!   

No sign of Nate, but this is obviously the place. I wander 
toward the tower near the starting line to find a shady place to 
watch the practice rounds. A voice asks, “Is that Elsie Smith?” I 
turn and see friend Leonard Roy. I first met him during the 1997 
Iron Butt and again over the years at several other 24-hour ral-
lies. At last year’s Mason Dixon 20-20 he indicated he might 
take a break from LDR activities. I ask, “So, racing motorcycles 
is a break?” A big grin says it all and he explains that racing was 
what he did before riding in Iron Butt rallies! He shows me his 
bright yellow SV650 and says he will be riding in the same 
classes as Nate, but as an amateur not a expert like Nate. I wish 
him luck and head back to the trailer where the machines are 
placed outside. (cont’d page 6) 

http://www.eubmw.com
http://www.stayinsafe.com/.
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Summit Point (cont’d from page 5) 
Nate appears and welcomes me, motioning to the club decals 

on one of the bikes. He introduces Chris (Main Line’s parts man-
ager) and friend, Todd. Both are the pit crew for the weekend. 
The BMW’s won’t need mechanics, but someone has to change 
tires, check air pressure, put the tire warmers on and off, shuffle 
the bikes around, and generally attend to Nate’s needs. These 
consist of keeping him hydrated, discussing strategies, helping 
with the leathers (which I imagine feel like trying to put on a wet 
bathing suit) and keeping the helmet and gloves dry between 
races. 

The pit crew getting the bikes ready to roll. 

After practice rounds (shown below) and the riders’ meeting, 
Nate will be on the line for the first race of the day. His next race 
won’t be until after the lunch break. Nate’s schedule calls for 
three 7-lap CCS races and the 14-lap ASRA ThunderBike late in 
the afternoon.  

Leonard Roy, head of the pit crew and hands-on too. 
 
By the 9:30AM riders’ meeting, it is really hot. Other specta-

tors start to ride in on BMWs—Mark Estes, Brian and Cathy 
Horais, Dave and son Shane, riders from the Philly area and 
many others. Then, it’s time for the first race. Tire pressures and 
temperatures are double-checked. Nate suits up and the tire 
warmers are stripped off a R1100S. He waits until the last min-
ute to head toward the track. Smart strategy, I think. He’s #1 and 
there’s no point being on line in the heat until necessary. After a 
quick lap of the track, they line up and wait for the green flag to 
drop. 

Nate shoots off the line at the front and heads down the track 
into turn one. Since it is so hot, I just wait in the shade by the 
start tower for him to reappear at the head of the front straight. 
Actually, not “just wait.” Wait with breath held in, saying to my-
self, “Come on, where are you, appear now, now, now.” It’s only 
about a minute-and-a-half around the track, but seems an eternity 
when someone you know is actually out there. So many things 
could happen in that short span of time. (cont’d next page) 

mailto:markdysart@weichert.com
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Virginia, Senate Transportation Committee offers substi-

tute youth restriction bill, Senate bill 191, introduced by Sen. 
Martin E. Williams (R-Newport News), which would have re-
stricted riders between the ages of 12 and 16 to dirtbikes and 
ATVs with no more than 90 cubic centimeters of displacement 
and riders under the age of 12 to machines with more than 50cc 
of displacement has been amended by the Senate Transportation 
Committee. Under the amended version, the maximum engine 
displacement restrictions would not apply to off-highway motor-
cycles and ATV-riders under the age of 12 would be allowed to 
ride machines of up to 70cc. The bill would still require that all 
off-highway motorcycles and ATVs be titled. The companion 
bill, House bill 344, introduced by Del. Beverly J. Sherwood (R-
Winchester), remains unchanged. Source: AMA 

West Virginia Right-of-Way bill signed by Governor 
Charleston, Tuesday, April 4, 2006  Motorcyclist/Governor 

Joe Manchin signed SB-473 “The Reckless Driving Bill” (aka 
"Danny's Law") into law. Named after Danny Kneisly, of Mar-
tinsburg, WV who was killed Wednesday, Sept 22, 2004 at age 
43 by a careless driver who violated his right of way by making 
a left turn in front of him less than a mile from his home. The 
driver was fined $20 for failure to yield right of way.  

The bill increases penalties for right-of-way violations, and 
can include jail time in some circumstances. Passed unanimously 
in both houses, Danny's Law is the culmination of five years of 
hard work by ABATE of West Virginia, the West Virginia Con-
federation of Clubs, Danny's widow, and family, closely mirrors 
suggestions from the AMA's Justice for All program. Don 
"DUCK" Smith, Communications Coordinator, ABATE of West Vir-
ginia (source: AMA) 

 
Summit Point cont’d 
Meanwhile, the heat is rising, riders are crashing and ambu-

lances are streaming back and forth to the hospital. It must be the 
weather. Not only is it in the upper 80s, it must be close to 100% 
humidity.  

 Nate has decisions and strategies to consider for the rest of 
the day. Ride the K1200S? Stick with the R1100S? Track offi-
cials are shortening the races by one lap to make up time. Will 
they shorten the 14-lap ThunderBike? What about the Buells? 
They’ll be Nate’s main competition in the ThunderBike late in 
the day. They have the speed, so Nate needs more laps and cor-
ners to be competitive. If it’s a short race and he isn’t first off the 
line, the Buells could be big trouble. 

During the long break until Nate’s next race, it’s decided he 
will stick to the R1100S for the rest of the day. Against the 
Buells and for his first place standing in the ASRA series, he 
can’t take the chance of having to switch between the K and the 
R with their different handling characteristics. It is also decided 
that he can afford not to be first in the ThunderBike and can still 
hold onto his first place in the ASRA series. The next two races 
come and go in pretty quick succession. Both times, Nate leads 
the field off the start line. Both times he finishes first. 

It’s now a blistering hot, sticky day. The angle between the 
gearshift lever and Nate’s foot causes him to limp as he heads to 
a neighboring tent with a huge industrial fan blowing hot, muggy 
air. Nate arranges small towels soaked in the cooler across his 
forehead and down his arms. Small hisses escape and they seem 
to dry instantly. (cont’d page 14) 

In the News Then, there’s Nate roaring down the straight, lifting the front 
of the bike slightly, then putting his clutch arm behind his back 
for greater aerodynamics. He’s still in front; six more laps to go. 
I watch for Leonard’s SV650 and then a yellow blur streaks by. 
Then Nate reappears; again, leader of the pack. Wow, five more 
laps to go. It seems to take forever; slow motion almost. Bikes 
drift further apart as experts overtake amateurs. Still, it’s fun 
watching as they head down the straight and then rapidly brake 
for turn one. Again, Nate appears, still with a good lead and dis-
appears deep into turn one. 

Bikes flow by, one or two hotly contesting a position, but 
most are in their own little space. Again, the BMW starts down 
the straight. It’s hypnotic. Front wheel lifts, arm goes back, bike 
zooms past, disappears into turn one. Wow, only three more laps 
to go. I think I can let my breath out now. There’s no one close 
to him and although he may lose a little in the straights, the com-
bination of an excellent rider and the BMW’s superior braking 
and handling in the corners gives Nate a distinct advantage. Then 
I see it: red flag. Oh no, what now? Yellow means caution; hold 
your position. Red is serious; stop the race. Then word spreads; 
it’s Nate. He’s down. Rats! Then, I hope he’s okay, hope the 
bike’s okay, so, now what? I head back to the trailer. 

Chris and Todd look concerned. No ambulance going out; a 
good sign. Nate limps in. It’s the bike, something with the 
clutch, the rear wheel locking up, and a low-speed slide out onto 
the field. Okay, there are two other bikes and the next race isn’t 
until after lunch. Time to think, plot, plan. The broken RS even-
tually shows up on a trailer. It’s parked in shame outside the tent. 
People stop in; shake their heads at the bike, tell Nate, “good job, 
man” and listen to his story. I guess that’s why there are news 
stations. Nothing noteworthy in the monotony of being in front 
and going round and round and round. A good crash, that’s what 
people talk about. 

Anton and Meredith arrive. Anton checks over the broken 
bike, asks questions about the other R1100S under the tent. Drew 
Alexander from Battley Cycles appears and sets up a grill. He 
throws on hot dots and hamburgers. It is a picnic with Nate and 
the three BMWs as the main attraction. I am amazed at how gra-
cious Nate is. He leaps up to greet people – shares his love of 
BMWs and racing. Let’s face it. This is his work and we are 
turning it into a party. His championships, sponsorships, and so 
much more ride on his being #1. And here he is, the center of the 
circus. 

Nate is intense, but approachable. People drift in and out of 
the tent, back and forth from the grille, but seem to respect his 
space. They ask discrete questions, visit awhile and quietly move 
on.—(cont’d next page) 
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http://www.totalcontroltraining.net
http://www.frederick.edu
http://www.greatroadsgreatrides.com
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32nd ANNUAL  

Square Route Rally 
by Jim Bade, VP and Rally Chair 

As the rally chair I saw things a bit differently, though not 
totally differently from most of you. Having not really participated 
in the administration of the last few rallies, I didn’t have much back-
ground to go on, so it was all new to me.  
 

First I want to thank all the great help I had that made this a pretty 
successful rally. Maria, as my co-chair (below), helped a lot in set-
ting up the door prizes and grand prizes. .  

Mike Friedle and Hellen TwoWheels did a great job with the 
MOA discussion.  

Of course we had some great speakers, Melissa made a great 
impression on those who were interested and heard what she said. 

 
 
Tina and Nancy were great in getting registration organized 

and keeping it going. Francis and Diane did an incredible job 
with sales and beer sales, way above and beyond. George did a 
fantastic job on set-up and tear-down, and made my job easier. 
Elsie Smith did an incredible job making sure everyone got paid 
and the money was safe and secure.  Bob from Bob’s BMW, 
Stuart from Morton’s, Jerry Skene, Jim Ford, Dale Simpson, Bill 
Shaw, Meredith Hassle, Robert Helman and Gordon Boltz all 
had great seminars. I had a lot of help from Bob Higdon and Bill 
Shaw in setting up some of the seminars and thanks to Bob for 
help in getting Melissa Pierson . 

Doug Grosjean, the Keynote speaker, discussed his new book. 
“I’m going to read you a few chapters of the book.”  He did and 
they cheered—imagine if this had been at Daytona Bike Week! 
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Nancy presenting Jim VonBaden with an appreciation 
award for a job well done—which should be enough motiva-
tion for Jim to volunteer for next year, particularly with all 
the experience that he has now. Anyone second that? 

JVB wrote a list of what went right and wrong at the rally—
here’s the list of things that went well:  
• Registration went beautifully, despite the tent collapsing; 
• The food was very good, especially the dinner on Saturday, and 

the mobile kitchen.  
• Good help for the jobs needed to keep things running; and 
• The beer was cold and kept flowing 
Sorry Jim, out of room—Thanks for the great job Jim and all of you. 

All the seminars were well attended, Jerry Skene’s electrical 
seminar was particularly popular, as was Bob’s sales seminar 
and Stuart’s suspension seminar. Below, Bob provided some 
good information on what to look for when purchasing a used 
bike. 

Thanks also to Lona Soule for the hard work on the beautiful 
awards, and the engraving, plus excellent T-shirts. I also want to 
thank everyone who donated their time and energy to the various 
duties such as registration and sales and beer sales! Thanks also 
to Maria, Nancy and Tina for the great awards presentation and 
door prize presentation! It was pretty funny and well received.  

http://www.battley.com
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Article provided by: Phil Agar 
If we are out on a long ride or tour, we need to look out for 

each other. So, like anything else to do with riding, being pre-
pared to recognize a stoke is something that we need to know. A 
neurologist says that if he can get to a stroke victim within three 
hours he can totally reverse the effects of a stroke...totally. He 
said the trick was getting a stroke recognized, diagnosed and 
getting to the patient within three hours which is tough. 

RECOGNIZING A STROKE - Susie is recuperating at an 
incredible pace for someone with a massive stroke all because 
Sherry saw Susie stumble - - that is the key that isn't mentioned 
below - and then she asked Susie the three questions. So simple - 
- this literally saved Susie's life - - Suzie failed all three so then 
9-1-1 was called. Even though she had normal blood pressure 
readings and did not appear to be a stroke as she could converse 
to some extent with the Paramedics they took her to the hospital 
right away. Thank God for the sense to remember the "3" steps. 
Read and Learn! Sometimes symptoms of a stroke are difficult to 
identify. Unfortunately, the lack of awareness spells disaster. 
The stroke victim may suffer brain damage when people nearby 
fail to recognize the symptoms of a stroke. Now doctors say a 
bystander can recognize a stroke by asking three simple ques-
tions: 
1.  Ask the individual to SMILE.  
2.  Ask him or her to RAISE BOTH ARMS. 
3.  Ask the person to SPEAK A SIMPLE SENTENCE 
Coherently (i.e. . It is sunny out today). If he or she has trouble 
with any of these tasks, call 9-1-1 immediately and describe the  
symptoms to the dispatcher so that non-medical volunteers could 
identify facial weakness, arm weakness, and speech problems. 
Researchers urged the general public to learn the three questions. 
They presented their conclusions at the American Stroke Asso-
ciation's annual meeting in February, 2005. Widespread use of 
this test could result in prompt diagnosis and treatment of the 
stroke and prevent brain damage. 

 
Bakup USA—Backs Its Products 

By Bob Steele 
A not so funny thing happened on the way to the Square Route 

Rally—I let a non-rider “try” to mount my R1150 GS which is equipped 
with a driver’s back rest made by Bakup USA http://
www.bakupusa.com/. First, let me say how much the backrest  helps in 
making for comfortable ride. I’ve ridden with it for more than 10,000 
miles with no complaints 

Anyway, this guy who’ll will call Ron, which just so happens to be 
his real name, tried to mount the bike in some kind of contorted way by 
lifting his leg forward over the tank.  Seriously!! Of course, he lost his 
balance and fell over backward on to—you guessed it—my Bakup 
backrest. Understand that the backrest support is made from stainless 
steel, and it is shaped in such a way to give it additional strength.  But 
I’m sure that it was ever tested by having someone actually fall back 
and end up sitting up right on top of it. The backrest, when reconfig-
ured, was bent a full 90 degrees—now pointing toward the sky—good 
for taking a nap but not a ride.  

I could see that bending it back was not going to be easy. Ron sug-
gested that we just give it a good tug—what— to  rip out the bolts!!  
Instead, I called Bakup USA from my motel room and explained what 
happened and that I was on the road with no way to fix it. Phillip told 
me to ship the backrest to him and that he would fix it for no charge 
because he believes in good customer service. A new back rest arrived 
back home in less than a week—thank you Bakup USA for great cus-
tomer service.  

2006 SQUARE ROUTE RALLY AWARDS 
 

LD - Male Solo Rider - Crow, Doug – Rode all the way here from 
Olympia, Washington – total one way was 2,776 miles ONE WAY!!!  
Doug left home on March 8th on his K1200LT and picked up the R80ST 
he rode here from Kansas. 
LD - Female Solo Rider - Simpson, Stacy - Rode here all the way from 
a little town outside of Louisville,  Kentucky – 732 miles one way. 
LD - 2-up - Cainey, Darryl & his wife Terry Cainey – Rode all the way 
here form Fenwick, Canada – 432 miles one way. 
LD sidecar - Nalls, W. Lewis –Has a 1996 Honda Gold Wing with a 
California Side Car Lew rode here from Heathsville, VA 
Oldest Male Operator- Ritter, Dick – This young man has been riding 
for some years and is still riding today at the ripe ole age of 83!  
Oldest Female Operator - Stutsman, Nancy is riding at a very young 
age of 62.   
Oldest Passenger - Karen Ames – Rides with her husband Martin and 
Karen is 60 years old 
Youngest Passenger -  Ensor, Peter - This young man is riding around 
the country with his father – Peter is 7 years old 
Youngest Operator - Seay, Thomas – This young man has just pur-
chased His VERY first Street Bike – He rides a 2006 Yamaha FZ6  
Oldest combined ages of bike, operator, passenger- Martin Ames – 
Martin is 63 years old, his passenger, Karen is 60 years old and their 
beautiful  BMW - 1969 R69S for a combined age of 160 YEARS!
Oldest BMW ridden to the rally - Popewsky, Lou – He rides a beauti-
ful – BMW - 1961 – R60 
Oldest BMW transported to the rally??? – WE DON’T KNOW??? 
Chartered Club with Greatest number of members – Thank you for 
coming - West Penn BMW – 6 of their members are here this weekend.   
We only know your club if you wrote it on the registration form!! 

 
 

What to Do—Stoke Recognition 

http://www.bakupusa.com/
http://www.motovirginia.com
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Third Time a Charm (cont’d from page 1) 
I headed for Topeka and then Hays on I-70. I felt OK and had 

a sit-down breakfast in Hays around 6 AM local time. I then 
started heading south on Route 183 on my way to Dodge City. I 
recall passing Route 156 and keeping an eye out for Route 56 but 
I never made it that far.  

One minute the view was black asphalt and the next minute 
the view was all green and my tires were in the groove of a 
muddy, grassy ditch. I was probably going about 50 mph and 
tried to stay upright as long as possible. We were still going a 
pretty good clip when the bike low-sided on the right and I was 
on my back in mud and grass. I could see the windshield and 
right mirror were gone along with the right side case. It turned 
out that my "farkle bar" and GPS survived along with my laptop 
in a Pelican hard case from Aerostich.  

I should have slept more in Nebraska even if it meant letting 
the schedule slip. Now there was no more schedule and no more 
trip. One motorist kept going, but I got my helmet off and waved 
to another who stopped within 5 minutes. He turned off the igni-
tion on the R12RT and retrieved my cell phone from the tank 
bag. I was not feeling any pain but I knew that my right leg had a 
problem. I called my wife from the ditch so she could hear the 
news directly from me. I then lay on my back in the soft grass 
stroking the smooth, cool surface of the new Metzler front tire 
which had just been installed in Chicago and contemplating my 
situation. Within 10 minutes a Kansas state trooper stopped, and 
within another10 minutes I was in an ambulance. The rescue 
folks were very decent and honored my request not to cut up my 
$400 leather pants. 

What has all this got to do with religion? Go visit Larned, 
Kansas if you ever lose faith in the basic goodness of average 
folks. I was treated in every respect with competence, caring and 
intelligence. The state trooper secured all my belongings includ-
ing credit cards and cash and made sure the damaged bike was 
promptly towed to a safe storage location. The rescue and medi-
cal folks were first-rate and the hospital social worker arranged 
for ground and air transportation better than any professional 
travel agent. The tow driver brought all 85 lbs of my gear to the 
hospital so it could be shipped home via UPS. The accident hap-
pened about 8 AM Monday morning and by early afternoon I 
was snug in a motel room with a leg brace, crutches and meds. 
X-rays confirmed I had a closed fracture of the right tibia. 

(Cont’d next column) 

Up at 5:30 AM on Tuesday, I caught a ride to the local 
airport and flew an early shuttle to Kansas City. From there 
I caught a Southwest flight to Baltimore and took a cab 
home to Clifton, Virginia. The airline personnel accommo-
dated me with wheel chairs and special attention. I had 
slept  in my boots because it took 20 minutes and lots of 
help to put them on Monday afternoon. The security folks 
were good enough not to force me to remove them.  

The R12RT is still in Kansas awaiting the insurance 
adjuster. I am praying it is repairable. All my gear arrived a 
couple of days after the accident courtesy of UPS, muddy, 
but otherwise in good shape. I am looking at 6 to 8 weeks 
on crutches but no surgery. One resolution is to use this 
experience as motivation to get in better physical shape. 

My faith in God and man has certainly been confirmed 
by these recent events. The soft grassy ditch could just as 
well have been a concrete bridge abutment.  

Greetings from Paradise 
From Tom Mooney 
For the first time in my life I have been at a loss for 

words and that is part of the reason it has taken me so long 
to send you this update. How do I really thank so many 
people, many total strangers, for their friendship, love and 
support during my time of crisis.  God bless you all and 
thank you for you faithfulness, prayers, greetings, visits, 
cards, letters, flowers, baked goods, phone calls, transpor-
tation support and encouragement.  Your support has been 
and continues to be overwhelming. 

I have been home since 24 February.  It takes a long 
time getting used to being home in a somewhat diminished 
capacity.  Just getting the daily necessities of life within 
reach and in a volume or size/weight  I can handle is an on-
going activity.  I am proud to report that I can now hold a 
half-gallon carton without dropping it or spilling any milk.  
When I arrived home I could not even lift a plastic glass of 
milk. 

I have a motorized wheel chair for use at home and for 
thrice weekly trips to the VA.  My rehab schedule is Tues-
day, Thursday and Friday 1230-1430.  The PVA (Cal-
Diego Paralyzed Veterans Association) transport me to the 
VA (approx 25 miles) free of charge, otherwise it would 
cost $250 per trip which is what the regular medical trans-
port services companies charge.  I'm picked up around 
1030 and return home around 1630, depending on how 
many others are on the mini-bus. 

While my fingers are not quite ready for prime time, I 
have full use of my hands and right arm.  I will start an-
swering the many emails and letters that have accumulated.  
My left arm still has a reduced range of motion but there 
has been considerable improvement since coming home.  
We are working on strengthening my upper body to enable 
me to use a regular wheel chair.  I also have a regular 
wheel chair which we use when friends take me to church, 
shopping, breakfast with my BMW Club friends and other 
weekly outings. During rehab sessions we concentrate on 
building body strength, hand and finger dexterity and walk-
ing.  At present I can walk (ever so slowly) several times 
back and forth between the parallel bars (60feet) and twice 
around the exterior hall of the therapy room using a walker.   

(Cont’d  on page 15)  
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Where’s the air-conditioned trailer? the masseur? the new bikes; 
not these with 14,000 race miles? the CamelBak … no that’s the 
LD riders, not the racers! I shake my head and think: Watching 
the races on ESPN in my easy chair with the AC going full blast 
sounds pretty good right now! 

The series of longer races begin. Riders have five minutes to 
get to the line. Late and you’re out. Once riders are away in the 
race before the ThunderBike, Chris and Todd take an EasyUp 
tent to the staging area. Cooler, fans, helmet, and gloves are po-
sitioned under the tent. The bike is pushed out, tire warmers are 
strapped on and the umbrella is positioned to shade the gas tank. 
Nate rests at the trailer until the closing laps and then joins us. 
Again, he stays in the shade as long as possible and waits to 
mount and ride to the front after all other riders are in position. 
They then blast out for the warm-up lap. 

The ThunderBike is 14 laps. Nate leads off the line. We wait 
anxiously under the tent. Chris times. Todd holds the signs with 
“Nate +” (you’re doing good) and “Nate X” (you’re not doing 
good). How demoralizing, I think, on such an ungodly hot day to 
even consider putting up the X. Nate leads the opening laps, but 
it is clearly a three-way battle between the Buells. Nate slowly 
slips further and further behind. It is only by seconds, but it 
seems like hours between bikes. Both Chris and Todd agree and 
have the good sense (and compassion) to not display the X. 

Nate finishes fourth and takes the bike around to the Dyno 
(one of the requirements of the top five finishers in this race). I 
grab a few items and wander back to the trailer. It’s time to pack 
and head home. Mark, Anton and Meredith and myself hung in 
until the end. I pace up and down waiting for Nate to appear. I 
have cold water, wet towels and want to take pictures. It seems 
forever, but I finally see Chris approach and ask where’s Nate? 

Nate looking more than a little worn out after completing race 
in the scorching heat (cont’d page 15). 

 Summit Point (cont’d from page 13) 
 Pulling off sweat-soaked leathers becomes more challenging. 

Helmet and gloves sit atop small fans in a futile attempt to dry out 
before the next race.  

Everyone continually gulps down water or sports drinks trying 
to replace precious fluids evaporating before they can be replaced. 
My head pounds in the heat. I can only admire the heart and disci-
pline of a man on a mission. A man who crashes in his first race, 
shakes it off, cordially greets fans, rationally discusses strategies, 
wins his next two races, and still appears so calm before the big 
ThunderBike race. He even graciously asks my opinion on strate-
gies for the day. Me, someone who’s thinking, “What? Are you 
crazy? It’s a million degrees both inside and outside this tent and 
you want to do another race? And you’re going to do this in two 
more weeks? How far away?” But, it’s all in a day’s work for him. 
For me, I think this is only June, what’s it going to be like in Au-
gust?  

 
 

http://www.widder.com
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Aside from your bike, your body’s your most  
valuable asset. We’ve got a unique way to  
protect it. Butt Buffer is unlike any gel or air seat 
you’ve tried. It’s a special polymer engineered  
to eliminate the aches and pains the can make 
even the shortest ride seem endless. Available as  
either a top cushion in a variety of fabrics, colors 
and designs or it can be professionally installed on 
a permanent basis in your seat. To find out more, or to order your Butt Buffer, call us toll free at 866-
859-5699 or visit our web site at www.buttbuffer.com. 

Summit Point (cont’d from page 14)  
And the truth; he lost consciousness in the line for the Dyno. 

He is an ambulance having fluids pumped in. I shake my head 
and scold myself. I forgot about the Dyno test. That’s where I 
should have been with the water and icy towels.  After a while, 
it’s decided that Nate should go to the hospital overnight for ob-
servation. We stand around, trying to figure out the next step. 
Tent, bikes, and gear need to be loaded onto the trailer. Todd 
wants to head home to southern Virginia. Chris has to get to the 
hospital and a hotel for the night. We finally sort it out. The guys 
start tearing things down. I head to the bathroom and change into 
my riding gear. My head still pounds from the heat. I wonder 
how quickly the guys will have everything packed. They have 
worked much harder than myself all day in that heat. 

When I emerge they’re done. Mark decides he’ll ride along 
towards Frederick. I’ll be glad to get air flowing through my 
Rukka AirPower suit. We follow the truck out country roads 
toward the hospital in Ronson. At a light in Charles Town, I pull 
next to the truck and shout “Nice to meet you, have a safe trip 
home,” wave goodbye, and head east on US 340. Outside town, 
a rider on a BMW heading for Connecticut passes and waves. I 
think: ESPN is a very poor substitute. 

For information about Nate’s racing career, visit 
www.natekern.com. If you want copies of the Owners News arti-

cles, contact me at 
elsie.m.smith@verizon.net. 
 
Bike of the month—R100 CS—
small space but nice bike and real 
clean too. 

 
Tom Mooney (Cont’d from page 13) 
 No, not yet ready for prime time.  That is many months 

away. This is not to be confused with people you may know who 
used a walker on a regular basis.  I am physically exhausted after 
walking a couple of hundred feet.  Nonetheless, we make in-
credible progress weekly and I have recently started using ankle 
foot orthotic (AFOs) braces which help reduce foot drop and 
leave me less tired. 

Compared to where I was last November and December, I am 
extremely grateful for progress to date.  While it is natural for 
one to desire an early return of all functions, it is obvious that it's 
going to take a long time and a lot of work to accomplish that 
goal.  Your prayers are still needed. 

I have a care giver, Colleen Duhamel, who comes 0630-0830 
and 2200-2300 each day to assist me in all those chores which 
I'm unable to do at this time.  She is also a qualified therapist 
who does range of motion on my arms and legs plus finger ther-
apy.  To provide her some off time and to make me a bit more 
independent, she does not come on Saturday and Sunday eve-
nings.  On those evenings I take care of myself. 
So, you prayers are still the most potent gift you can offer 

me. Please stop or at the least, cut back on sending cards.  While 
I love and appreciate you cards, the amount of official, medical-
related mail is sufficient to keep my hands busy each day. 

Thank you and God Bless you all, Tom 
Here’s how to reach Tom to give him the ongoing support 

that he needed from his fellow riders. 
Thomas R. Mooney 
524 Manzanita St 
Chula Vista, CA 91911-2507 
619-656-6312 
tommooney3@cox.net 
 

 

http://www.buttbuffer.com
http://www.natekern.com.
mailto:tommooney3@cox.net
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BMWBMW breakfast rides are 
informal gatherings of members who 
meet for breakfast and ride afterward. 
Not all members participate in the 
after-breakfast rides, and many 
members like to show up solely for 
the breakfast. Interested? Show up 
early, look for tables with motorcycle 
helmets, and don't be shy about 
introducing yourself! If you'd like 
more information, or to volunteer to 
lead a ride one weekend, call the rides 
chairman. 
 

Note: Schedules for breakfast 
rides are not fixed in stone nor will a 
ride take place if there is a club 
meeting or other major event 
scheduled on that day. Consult the 
message boards for late breaking 
changes or announcements. http://
www.bmwbmw.org/forum/ 
 
Baltimore Breakfast Ride 
1st Sunday, 8 a.m. 
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa 
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-882-
3155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping 
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads, 
across from the Home Depot at I-695 
& Perring Parkway. Jim Pellenbarg, 
410-256-0970. 
 
Maryland Breakfast Ride 
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m. 
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick 
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-
271-7373. Directions: Take I-270 
north to Frederick, MD and continue 
north on U.S. 15. Take the first 
Thurmont exit. Turn right at stop 
sign, then left at traffic light. The 
restaurant is 1/4 mile on your left. 
 
Virginia Breakfast Ride 
4th Sunday, 9 a.m. 
Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037 
Lee Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 
540-347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 
west to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) 
toward Gainesville/Warrenton. 

CONTACTS & DIRECTIONS BREAKFAST RIDES 
Battley Cycles 
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 
take Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes Airpark 
Road. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on the left. 
 
Bob's BMW 
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 
38-A east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic 
light and turn right onto Guilford Road. Bob's is less than one mile on the right.  
 
Lap's Quality Cycle 
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take 
Duke Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto 
Colvin. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke 
Street west to a left on Roth, then same as above. 
 
Morton's BMW 
5099A Jefferson Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540-891-
9844. From I-95 south, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left (north) 
on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Road/Rt. 208. Make a left 
onto Courthouse Road, then right at the next light into the parking lot at 
Morton’s BMW Motorcycles. 
 
Speed’s Cycle 
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 
North to Route 100 East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3 
miles. We are on the left just before Levering Avenue. 
 
Camp West Mar, Thurmont MD 
From US Route 15 North of Frederick MD take the exit at Thurmont marked 
Rt. 77 (West). Follow it West for 7 miles and turn left onto Brown Road. 
Proceed about 0.4 mile and turn left into Camp West Mar. 

Ride-To-Eat Rides 
(RTE) are informal gatherings of 

BMWBMW members who meet for dinner. 
These gatherings are regularly scheduled for 
the first and third week of each month and 
are always planned and announced on the 
club’s web message board. Typically, the 
Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and the 
Maryland RTE is the third Thursday. The 
restaurant is always different and the dates 
occasionally change. Additionally, 
impromptu ride-to-eats are always popping 
up. Interested? 

Check out the message boards Events 
section and look for “Ride-To-Eat” or 
“RTE.” 
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/ 

Wanted! 
Your Picture 

We’d love to have a picture of 
you and your BMW. 
Send an message to 

mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org 
with a “short” note and your name, 
what the bike is and where you are   

(if applicable).  Then, don’t be  
surprised if you receive an email 
from Nancy Oswald for a brief 
interview about yourself, your 

bike, why you joined the club, etc. 

http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/
mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/
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MEMBERS’ MARKET 

 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE 
 

84 80ST 24K mi, Red w/ matching 
Hanigan fairing (including pin strips), 
BMW saddle bags, a red Eclipse tank 
bag, Teleflex fork brace. BMW pwr 
socket in the fairing and a front light 
toggle switch (for starting w/ a low 
battery). Newish battery. One (mostly) 
adult mechanical engineer owner. Looks 
sharp, mechanically and cosmetically 
excellent except one smallish tank dent 
(quarter size) and a mark on the seat. 
Owner will email pictures or answer 
questions if you are in the market for an 
80ST. Price: $4800 Location: DC Area 
Contact Tom Kawecki 
tkawecki@space.nrl.navy.mil(7/06) 

 
O2 R1150RT  Silver,  35K miles, 

radio, heated hand grips, motorized 
windshield, great road touring bike or 
commuter bike for HOV. Save gas. 
Asking $8,700. call Richard 703-963-
4036. (7/06) 

2002 KZ Sportster  & 26 ft travel 
trailer/toy box. Owned by non smoking 
adults, excellent condition. Asking $14K 
will consider reasonable offer; 
wilson_hopkins@email.com or call 540-
446-3349. (8/06) 

1984 R65, 95K miles, Corbin saddle, 
bags, trunk, windshield, gel battery, good 
tires, GPS3+. 1972 R75/5with 180 
Velorex 562L sidecar Fenris - 1984 R65 
Jormungand 2002 R1150RS  Bob King 
301-262-5978 robert.e.king@verizon.net 
(7/06) 

'93 K75S/ABS  Silk blue; 53k miles; 
stock and tall windshields; stock and 
Staintune exhausts; Givi 45 litre top and 
sidecases; very good condition.  A great 
commuter (50+ mpg) or light-duty tourer.  
$3,300.  Glenn Weiland (703) 450-8131, 
day or evening. (8/06) 

 
73 Suziki GT-185, 12,420 miles. 

Blue, good condition, two stroke, was 
running when stored in garage. Needs: 
tank de-gunked, tires. TLC, etc. A project 
bike for you. $450. Epics available, 202-
363-0292 in DC, or 
mailto:woxof_2@msn.com (3/06) 

 
PARTS & GEAR FOR 

SALE 
BMW F650 GS Seat $100, black, 

excellent condition from 2002 F650GS; 
BMW K1200 LT Low Summer 

windshield A&S sells new for $231, Very 
good condition $110 plus shipping; BMW 
K1200 LT Trailer hitch A&S sells them 
for $500; made by Dauntless Motors 
Corporation, $275.00 plus shipping; 
Widder Electric Vest $137, black, size 48 
with soft collar, Very good condition, 
BMW plug; Widder Electric Gloves $105, 
black, size XL, never worn; Areostich 
Darrien unobtanium electric jacket with 
BMW plug, on/off switch blue, size 2X, 
$110 plus shipping; Moto Line Canyon 
Jacket by DIFI XL with removable 
thermolite liner, red, air vents, cordura, 
shoulder and elbow pads, $25 plus 
shipping; several items for a Kawasaki 
Concurs as well as a a Susiki Calvacade 
for pictures of any of the items or to make 
offer please send an email to 
wilson_hopkins@email.com or call 540-
446-3349. (6/06) 

Cee Bailey +6' +2' windshield fits 04 
R1150RT $150.00; Sebring cat eliminator 
R1150GS $299.00; Stock bags with 
mounts, left bag base damaged $150.00; 
RCU R1150RT accessory shelf $50.00; 
Top case Fits older K-LT and R1150GS 
with adapter $299.00; Call Ed 410-804-
6286 or Eabbott410@aol.com (1/06) 

 
Rear rim (170-60-17) from a K 1200 

RS - $225;  Battery tender plus - $35; 
Parabellum wind shield tall for a K1200 
RS - $75;  Garmin Metro Guide North 
America V6 - $30.  All items are new or in 
excellent condition. Call Jaime Henriquez, 
301-587-1833 or email 
MPCPAngeC@aol.com  (3/06) 

 
Self adjusting shock for K1100LT 

hardly used. Bike was too tall; had to 
lower it. $100. Call George at 202-623-
1839 from 9 to 4 or 301-963-2911 after 
work; mailto:georgea@iadb.org  (3/06) 

 
Aerostich Road Crafter two-piece suit, 

red/silver, nearly new, no fading, sealed 
seams. Fits 5’8" to 5’9" tall, 120-130 lbs, 
it was my wife’s suit and it fit a tall thin 
woman very well, not baggy or loose, has 
the bib, a neck triangle, and also have a 
First Gear rain suit to over fit, and an 
extra-small Shuberth helmet (white). If 
you are a tall thin woman trying to find a 
nice suit to fit, this is it. Clyde 
MclLaughlin, 
chesapeakeimport@erols.com  (4/06) 

 
76 R 90/6 RS, 47,300 miles, an 

updated classic - RS faring, custom 
painted BMW RS colors Savanna Beige
(79) and Smoke Black(80), 78 S dual front 

brakes, forks, 6.3 gal tank, fenders & seat 
pan, Corbin seat, Krauser bags & bag 
liners, Reynolds rack with rear rack, BMW 
tank bag, Eclipse tank bag, tank cover, RS 
pocket bags, Bike cover, Lester wheels, 
ride off,  Engine - dual plugged, electronic 
ignition, K&N air filter, top end rebuild at 
39,000, balanced and blueprinted from 
rods up, light flywheel, clutch replaced at 
TE rebuild, updated shift kit, /7 valve 
covers, deep oil pan. Suspension - San Jose 
Fork brace, triple clamp, anti dive kit, Koni 
shocks, ME 33 & ME 99 2000 miles, new 
Westco battery, Instruments - oil pressure, 
oil temp, amp meter, clock. 35 yrs of 
BMW stuff. New /6 mufflers in box, S 
back rest with rack, books, sales brochures, 
spare parts...my life! You get the bike; I 
keep the trophies! $7,500.00 Contact Steve 
Flesner 410-586-8179 or 
Flesner00@comcast.net for good photos 
(11/05) 

 
Please notify the Editor if For Sale 

items have been sold so that ads can be 
removed.  Listed items will run for 
two months, space permitting. 

 

mailto:tkawecki@space.nrl.navy.mil
mailto:wilson_hopkins@email.com
mailto:Eabbott410@aol.com
mailto:robert.e.king@verizon.net
mailto:MPCPAngeC@aol.com
mailto:info@speedscycle.com
http://www.speedscycle.com
mailto:georgea@iadb.org
mailto:woxof_2@msn.com
mailto:chesapeakeimport@erols.com
mailto:Flesner00@comcast.net
mailto:wilson_hopkins@email.com
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http://www.mortonsbmw.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

July 6-9, 2006      http://bmwra.org/rally/ 
BMW RA’s International Rally somewhere near Boise Idaho.  

Details firming up at above link. 
July 8, 2006    

  BMWBMW summer picnic—location and details to be 
announced on club’s web page. 

July 20-23, 2006   http://www.bmwmoa.org/rally/rally06/
welcome.htm 

BMW MOA’s 33rd Annual International Rally in Essex 
Junction near Burlington, Vermont.  Check the MOA website for 
details! 
July 28-30, 2006     http://www.amadirectlink.com/ 

American Motorcyclist Association (AMA) Vintage Motorcycle 
Days, at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexington, Ohio. The 
calendar aligns VMD with the AMA Honda Super Cycle Weekend 
presented by Dunlop Tire the following weekend, August 4-6, when 
the AMA Superbike Championship races comes to Mid-Ohio. 
July 1: Reg Pridmore at Morton's BMW.  

Meet a racing legend! World Superbike Champion in 1976 aboard 
an R90S and founder of CLASS riding school . Reg Pridmore will be 
at Morton's BMW to meet you, answer your questions, and talk about 
his career. Call or check our website for details. 
August 13 BOD and Membership meeting—Bob’s BMW 
Aug 18-20, 2006 http://www.4windsBMW.org/ 

40th Annual Four Winds BMW Riders Rally Redbank Valley 
Municipal Park, 2.5 miles northeast of New Bethlehem, PA. 18 miles 
south of Interstate 80 on Rt. 28. GPS coordinates: N 41 00.94, W 79 
17.52 or e-mail Tom at mailto:tomprimke@juno.com 
September 2006 

BMWBMW Annual summer picnic and membership meeting 
held at Summit Point; more details to be provide in Aug BTS. 
September 24, 2006 http://www.rideforkids.org 

Ride for Kids Event in Baltimore, MD—see schedule, registration, 
and ride details at http://www.ride4kids.org/columbia/index.htm 
October 8, 2006  

Oktoberfest at Cozy Resturant in Thurmont, MD 
Oct 13- 15th, 2006—The Void Rally http://www.rallythevoid.org 
November 12, 2206 BOD and Membership meeting—Battley’s 

BMW Rallies—There are BMW rallies being held all over the 
country which are listed on the BMW MOA web site.http://
www.bmwmoa.org/happenings/whereandwhen.htm 

Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by 
“BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which 
historically have been of interest to our membership. For a complete list of motorcycle-related events throughout the U.S. 

July 
  S M T W T F S 

                          1 

  2   3   4   5   6   7   8 

  9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 31   

September 
  S M T W T F S 

                        1   2 

  3   4   5   6   7   8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29  
  

The July meeting will be held at REI at Bailey’s Crossroads. 
The summer picnic will be held at Summit Point Race Track 
in September. We chose this date and location so that we can 
support Nate Kern who will be racing his BMWs. If you don’t 
know Nate, check out his website at www.natekern.com. Stay 
tuned for more details. 

August 
  S M T W T F S 

        1   2  3  4   5 

  6   7  8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 22 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30   31     
  

http://bmwra.org/rally/
http://www.bmwmoa.org/rally/rally06/welcome.htm
http://www.amadirectlink.com/
http://www.4windsBMW.org/
mailto:tomprimke@juno.com
http://www.rideforkids.org
http://www.rallythevoid.org
http://www.natekern.com.
http://www.virginiamotorcycle.com
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Motorcycles 
(Year, Model, Mileage) 

#1 _____________________  
#2 _____________________  
#3 _____________________  
Total BMW miles ridden: _____  

Referred to BMWBMW by: 
_______________________  

Name ____________________________________________  
Associate _________________________________________  
Street ____________________________________________  
City, State, ZIP_____________________________________  
Occupation _______________________________________  
Phone Home (____) __________  Work (____) ___________ 
E-mail: ___________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 

 
I’d be willing to help with the 
following areas or committees: 
 

   Government affairs  Rally 
   Membership  Rides 
   Newsletter  Safety 
   Sales  Technical 
   Meetings & events  Internet 

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON 
Application for Membership/Change of Address 

Please check the appropriate box 
 New Member        Renewal        Change of Address 

Because I can’t read Between the Spokes on the club’s website, I require a paper copy.    

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
 Regular Member $20.00/year 
 Associate Member $7.50/year 
Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address 

as the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have 
voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings. 

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to: 
Nancy Oswald, 1933 Frederick Rd, Baltimore, MD 21228 

12/01/2005 

Between the Spokes 
c/o Nancy Oswald 
1933 Frederick Road 
Baltimore, MD 21228 FIRST CLASS  

BMW MOA :___________ 
BMW RA #:  ___________ 
AMA #: _______________ 

Age group: 
   16-25           46-55 
   26-35           56+ 
   36-45 


